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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

22-0003-I 

TITLE: Allegation that a Sewerage & Water Board employee threatened a Parking Enforcement 
Officer on social media for issuing them a parking ticket. 
 
LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE:  New Orleans, LA 
 
DATE OF OCCURRENCE:  February 24, 2022 

INVESTIGATED BY:  Chief of Investigations Michael J. Centola (  

VIOLATIONS:  
 

Rules of the Civil Service Commission City of New Orleans, effective March 1, 
2014 - Rule IX: Disciplinary Actions, Section 1. Maintaining Standards of Service1

 
 Sewerage & Water Board of New Orleans Code of Ethics, effective August 14, 

2019 - Policy Summary2 
 

 Sewerage & Water Board of New Orleans Employee Handbook, updated July 
2019 - Progressive Discipline3 
 

 New Orleans Code of Ordinances, Chapter 2 – Administration, Article XIII. Office 
of Inspector General, Sec. 2-1120 (20) - Cooperation4  

  
ACTION TAKEN:  Referred to the Sewerage & Water Board of New Orleans (S&WB) for 
administrative action 

 

BASIS FOR INVESTIGATION 

The investigation into this matter was predicated on information received from Zepporiah 
Edmonds, Parking Administrator, Department of Public Works (DPW), alleging that a S&WB 
employee verbally threatened a City of New Orleans (City) Parking Enforcement Officer (PEO), 

 , via social media posts for issuing a metered parking citation to a vehicle parked in 
the 600 block of St. Joseph Street. 

                                                           
1 See Exhibit 1, Photocopy of Rules of the Civil Service Commission City of New Orleans, effective March 1, 2014 - 
Rule IX: Disciplinary Actions, Section 1. Maintaining Standards of Service, Page 1 
2 See Exhibit 2, Photocopy of S&WB Code of Ethics, effective August 14, 2019 – Policy Summary, Page 3 
3 See Exhibit 3, Photocopy of S&WB Employee Handbook, updated July 2019 – Progressive Discipline, Page 7 
4 See Exhibit 4, Photocopy of New Orleans Code of Ordinances, Chapter 2 – Administration, Article XIII. Office of 
Inspector General, Sec. 2-1120 (20) – Cooperation 
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(OIG Note: When posting on social media, capitalization signifies a tone which is considered 
louder than normal.) The fifth social media post from the account of “trelly.myy” contained a 
photograph of a black female with  and a dog as seen below: 
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 utilizes an application on her City cellphone to issue parking citations.  The process 
includes entering information such as the vehicle’s description, geographic location, and specific 
violation.   also uses her City cellphone’s camera to photograph the vehicle’s license plate 
along with the ticket after it has been placed on the vehicle’s windshield.   

Parking tickets are issued for numerous violations.  The majority of parking tickets are issued for 
parking in a passenger zone, parking in a freight zone, expired meter, parking in a handicap 
reserved space without the proper license plate or placard, no payment in the meter, and 
blocking a fire hydrant.   

Some vehicle owners pay for parking via an application on their cellphone.   is able to 
scan the license plate on a vehicle to verify such payment.  Information regarding vehicles 
utilizing a handicapped placard can also be tracked via the application.   

 was asked to describe any threats that she had received or was aware of concerning 
citation number  she issued on February 24, 2022 in the 600 block of St. Joseph 
Street.10   recalled that prior to issuing this citation, she checked the parking application 
on her City cellphone to see if a payment had been made electronically and discovered that no 
such payment had been made.   also recalled seeing a parking receipt on the dashboard 
of the vehicle from a prior date.   then proceeded to issue the vehicle a citation for parking 
at an expired meter. 

 was shown an image of a social media post containing a portion of parking citation 
number  that had been provided to the OIG by the S&WB.11   explained the 
blue writing visible on the bottom of the parking ticket in the image contains instructions on how 
to pay the fine.  This citation was issued to a vehicle in the 600 block of St. Joseph Street, which 
is the vicinity of the S&WB main office.12  

According to , her cousin had taken cellphone screenshots of social media posts related 
to the citation and provided them to her.13   instantly became alarmed by the language 
in the posts, due to their threatening nature.  After advising her cousin not to do anything, 

 immediately contacted her supervisor, Cammie Carroll, who advised her to stop working 

                                                           
10 See Exhibit 15, Photocopy of citation#  issued on February 24, 2022 and corresponding documentation, 
Page 1 
11 See Exhibit 7, Photocopy of a cellphone screenshot of a social media post containing a portion of a metered parking 
ticket issued in the 600 block of St. Joseph Street and bearing the four-line text, “See this hoe [sic]   
really takes her job to [sic] serious if I ever catch this hoe [sic] ima [sic] drag here [sic] all around the greater New 
Orleans area always giving me and my co workers [sic] tickets & shit.” 
12 See Exhibit 15, Photocopy of citation#  issued on February 24, 2022 and corresponding documentation, 
Page 1 
13 See Exhibits 7-12, Six (6) photocopies of screenshots of images that appear to have been posted to a social 
media platform 
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who made the posts.  She believes she may have seen the individual in a social setting, possibly 
at Da Hookah Joynt, 1009 N Claiborne Avenue, New Orleans, LA.   believes the individual 
is known as “Trelly.”    

 advised she attempted to locate the postings on the social media platform Instagram.  
She was unable to locate the posts either due to them being deleted or due to the posts being 
temporary. (OIG Note: Some social media platforms, such as Instagram, allow users to 
temporarily share photos and videos to their accounts and those temporary posts are no longer 
visible to followers of the account after 24 hours). 

On March 25, 2022, Katrina Craft, Parking Division Manager, City of New Orleans, was 
interviewed by OIG Investigators Michael Centola and William Bonney.16  Craft is the Manager of 
the Parking Division.  Parking Enforcement Officer   is directly supervised by Cammie 
Carroll, Parking Enforcement Field Supervisor.  Carroll reports to Earlette Johnson, Parking 
Enforcement Section Supervisor, who in turn reports to Craft. 

Craft recalls learning of the messages posted to social media, which she considered threatening 
to , either the day they were posted or the following day.  Craft notified Zepporiah 
Edmonds, Parking Administrator.  Craft is unsure, but believes Edmonds advised the Acting 
Director of DPW, Josh Hartley, about the postings. 

Craft is unsure if she realized the threat originated on social media, when she initially learned of 
the messages.  Craft advised that it is not uncommon for PEOs to receive verbal abuse in the field.  
Craft does not know who Mytrell Carter is other than she is reportedly an employee of the S&WB. 

At the completion of the interview, Craft provided copies of citation#  issued on 
February 24, 2022 in the 600 block of St. Joseph Street, a photograph of the citation placed on 
the vehicle, and the printout of the information concerning the citation.17 

A review of the information in documents provided by Craft, shows that citation number 
 was issued to a vehicle belonging to .18 

On March 25, 2022, Jason Higginbotham, S&WB Chief of Security, confirmed that Mytrell Carter 
is a S&WB employee.  Carter was hired on January 10, 2022.19 

                                                           
16 See Exhibit 14, Photocopy of MOI of Craft dated March 25, 2022 
17 See Exhibit 15, Photocopy of citation#  issued on February 24, 2002 and corresponding documentation 
18 See Exhibit 15, Photocopy of citation#  issued on February 24, 2002 and corresponding documentation, 
Page 6 
19 See Exhibit 16, Photocopy of Higginbotham email dated March 25, 2022 
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On March 29, 2022, OIG Investigators Michael Centola and William Bonney met with Mytrell 
Carter at the S&WB main office, 625 St Joseph St, New Orleans, LA 70165.20  Carter was advised 
of the official identities of the OIG Investigators and that the interview concerned a parking ticket.  
The OIG Investigators gave Carter a copy of a form titled Office of Inspector General, Warning 
and Assurance to Employee Requested to Provide Information on a Voluntary Basis (OIG Warning 
and Assurance form).21  Centola read the content of the form out loud to Carter, which advises: 

This interview is voluntary on your part.  You have the right to remain silent if you 
reasonably believe your answers may tend to incriminate you.  You may stop the 
interview at any time.  You may consult with a lawyer at your expense if you wish. 

Although you would normally be expected to answer questions regarding your 
official duties, in this instance you are not required to do so.  Your refusal to 
answer on the ground that the answers may tend to incriminate you, will not 
subject you to disciplinary action or discharge solely for remaining silent. 

Any statement you do furnish may be used as evidence against you in any future 
criminal proceeding or administrative disciplinary proceeding, or both. 

Carter refused to sign this form. 

The OIG Investigators then provided Carter with a City of New Orleans Office of Inspector General 
- Administrative Investigation Form 1120 (OIG Administrative Investigation Form).22  Investigator 
Centola read the content of the form out loud to Carter, which advises:  

It is your legal duty to cooperate with the Office of Inspector General during this 
Administrative Investigation. Anything you say cannot be used against you in any 
Criminal proceedings.  Anything you say can only be used in Administrative 
proceedings.   

Carter refused to sign the OIG Administrative Investigation Form. 

OIG Investigators also showed Carter a copy of the City Code, namely Section 2-1120(20), which 
is referenced in the OIG Administrative Investigation Form.   Section 2-1120(20) states that it is 
the duty of employees to cooperate with the OIG.23  (OIG Note: The purpose of having the 
employee sign the OIG Administrative Investigation Form, is to preclude them from complaining 

                                                           
20 See Exhibit 17, Photocopy of MOI of Carter dated March 29, 2022 
21 See Exhibit 18, Photocopy of OIG Warning and Assurance form 
22 See Exhibit 19, Photocopy of OIG Administrative Investigation Form 
23 See Exhibit 4, Photocopy of New Orleans Code of Ordinances, Chapter 2 – Administration, Article XIII. Office of 
Inspector General, Sec. 2-1120 (20) - Cooperation 
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that they did not understand that their answers could be used against then in a disciplinary 
action.) 

Carter still refused to sign the OIG Administrative Investigation Form. 

The OIG Investigators then explained to Carter that the interview was concerning a parking ticket 
she received and that she subsequently threatened someone.  Carter stated “You not telling me 
what this is about. I can’t sign any form.”  Carter asked, “Are we finished here, can I leave?”  
Carter was told that the meeting was in fact over and she could return to work. 

Because Carter refused to cooperate with the OIG during this Administrative Investigation, her 
behavior during the interview constitutes a violation of City Code, Section 2-1120, Paragraph 
(20)(a), which states: 

It shall be the duty of every city officer, employee, department, agency board, 
commission, public benefit corporation, contractor, subcontractor, licensee of the 
city, and applicant for certification of eligibility for a city contract or program, to 
cooperate with the office of inspector general in any investigation, audit, 
inspection, performance review, or hearing pursuant to this chapter.24 

Carter’s behavior during the interview also constitutes a violation of City Code, Section 2-1120, 
Paragraph (20)(d), which states:  

Any employee, appointed officer or elected official of the city who violates any 
provision of this chapter shall be subject to discharge or such other discipline as 
may be specified in a collective bargaining agreement, in addition to any other 
penalty provided in the City Charter or ordinances.25 

On April 5, 2022, OIG Investigators sent a request to the S&WB for the personnel file of Mytrell 
Carter.  A review of this file shows Carter was hired by the S&WB on January 10, 2022 as an Office 
Assistant Trainee. Her personnel file also contains a S&WB Employee Handbook 
acknowledgement receipt signed by Carter and dated January 12, 2022.26  The S&WB Employee 
Handbook states, “Each employee is expected to comply with instructions, established policies, 
procedures, rules and regulations, and accepted standards of conduct.” 27  Additionally, the 

                                                           
24 See Exhibit 4, Photocopy of New Orleans Code of Ordinances, Chapter 2 – Administration, Article XIII. Office of 
Inspector General, Sec. 2-1120 (20) - Cooperation, Page 1 
25 See Exhibit 4, Photocopy of New Orleans Code of Ordinances, Chapter 2 – Administration, Article XIII. Office of 
Inspector General, Sec. 2-1120 (20) - Cooperation, Page 2 
26 See Exhibit 20, Photocopy of S&WB Employee Handbook acknowledgement receipt signed by Carter and dated 
January 12, 2022 
27 See Exhibit 3, Photocopy of S&WB Employee Handbook, Page 7 
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S&WB Employee Handbook states, “A specific incident may justify more severe corrective action 
without delay upon the first offense.”28  

On Friday April 8, 2022, &WB Executive Director Ghassan Korban, S&WB Chief Administrative 
Officer David Callahan and S&WB Deputy Special Counsel Darryl Harrison received a copy of the 
MOI on Carter concerning her refusal to cooperate with the OIG. 

On May 4, 2022,  was telephonically contacted at telephone number 
 by OIG Investigator Michael Centola regarding citation# 62063758.29  Mize has not sold a 

vehicle recently.  She still owns a Blue  bearing Louisiana License plate .   
admitted that she had received two parking tickets on St. Joseph Street during Mardi Gras 2022.  

 stated she was staying at the Holiday Inn at Lee Circle, which is around the corner from 
where she parked on St. Joseph Street.  She did not want to pay the $35 fee to park in a parking 
lot so she decided to “feed the meter”, which means to continuously pay for parking via the 
parking meter or kiosk.   did not loan her vehicle to anyone.  Further,  advised she has 
no idea how the ticket she received became involved in some type of threat. 

Carter contacted Centola and requested to be interviewed on May 20, 2022.  Subsequently, on 
May 20, 2022, Mytrell Carter was interviewed by OIG Investigators Michael Centola and William 
Bonney. 30   Carter was familiar with the identities of Centola and Bonney because she had 
previously met with them on March 29, 2022, when she refused to cooperate with this 
investigation.  (OIG Note: On this prior occasion, Carter had refused to sign the OIG 
Administrative Investigation Form.) 

The OIG Investigators again gave Carter a copy of the OIG Warning and Assurance Form. 31  
Centola again read the content of the form out loud to Carter, which advises:  

This interview is voluntary on your part.  You have the right to remain silent if you 
reasonably believe your answers may tend to incriminate you.  You may stop the 
interview at any time.  You may consult with a lawyer at your expense if you wish. 

Although you would normally be expected to answer questions regarding your 
official duties, in this instance you are not required to do so.  Your refusal to 
answer on the ground that the answers may tend to incriminate you, will not 
subject you to disciplinary action or discharge solely for remaining silent. 

                                                           
28 Ibid 
29 See Exhibit 21, Photocopy of MOI of  dated May 4, 2022 
30 See Exhibit 22, Photocopy of MOI of Carter dated May 20, 2022 
31 See Exhibit 18, Photocopy of OIG Warning and Assurance Form 
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Any statement you do furnish may be used as evidence against you in any future 
criminal proceeding or administrative disciplinary proceeding, or both. 

Carter again refused to sign this form, but continued the interview. 

After refusing to sign the form, Carter was asked if she was recording the interview.  She advised 
she in fact was recording the interview.  Carter was advised that it was OIG policy not to record 
interviews.  Carter argued that she was allowed to record the interview because Louisiana is a 
one-party state.  (OIG Note: Carter was referring to the Louisiana Electronic Surveillance Act.) 

Carter was again advised that it was OIG policy not to record interviews.  Carter then excused 
herself to deactivate her recording device.  When Carter returned, she advised she had been 
using her cellphone to record the interview.  She advised she was no longer recording the 
interview.  Carter was then asked to turn off the power to her cellphone, which she agreed to do. 

Centola then gave Carter a OIG Administrative Investigation Form and read the content of the 
form out loud to Carter, which advises:  

It is your legal duty to cooperate with the Office of Inspector General during this 
Administrative Investigation. Anything you say cannot be used against you in any 
Criminal proceedings.  Anything you say can only be used in Administrative 
proceedings.   

Carter signed the acknowledgement portion of the OIG Administrative Investigation Form.32 

The OIG Investigators asked Carter if she was instructed by her supervisors to be interviewed.  
Carter advised she made the decision to be interviewed on her own and was not promised 
anything if she cooperated with the OIG. 

Carter was asked if she had an Instagram social media account.  She advised she did not.  She 
advised the account named “trelly.myy” was not her account and she was unsure if it was active 
or not.  She did not know who the account belonged to.  Carter was shown a series of pictures 
associated with the account.33  She was asked if it was her in the pictures.  She stated “I don’t 
want to answer that.”  Carter was then shown a picture of three individuals and a dog all dressed 
in Mardi Gras clothing. 34   This picture was also associated with the “trelly.myy” Instagram 
account.  Carter initially advised that she was not in the picture.  When pressed, Carter did admit 

                                                           
32 See Exhibit 23, Photocopy of OIG Administrative Investigation Form signed by Carter dated May 20, 2022 
33 See Exhibit 24, Photocopies of photographs that appear on trelly.myy Instagram account  
34 See Exhibit 12, Photocopy of a cellphone screenshot of a social media post from trelly.myy containing a photograph 
of a black female with two children and a dog 
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it was her in the picture with her daughter and her brother.  Carter advised she did not know how 
pictures of her were loaded to that particular account. 

Carter was asked how did the picture become associated with the account if it was not her 
account.  She advised she is not sure since it is not her Instagram account.  Carter also stated she 
does not have an internet-based company.  She stated that she believes there are numerous 
pictures of her on social media.  Carter was again asked if the account “trelly.myy” was her 
Instagram account.  Carter refused to answer.  Carter was asked how could pictures of her be 
placed on social media accounts.  She contends that the pictures could possibly be from the social 
media accounts of family members.  Carter advised she does not have any social media accounts.  
She does make posts to social media from family members social media accounts.  She could not 
identify which family members accounts she utilized to make posts.  When asked if she previously 
had social media accounts, she originally advised that she did not, then changed her answer to 
“yes” with the explanation she had accounts when she was younger. 

When OIG Investigators confronted Carter about being less than truthful in her answers, Carter 
stated “You can’t make me answer.”  The OIG Investigators explained to Carter that during an 
Administrative Investigation she was in fact required to answer the questions and that her 
answers were to be truthful.  Carter again stated “You can’t make me.”  At this time, Centola 
terminated the interview.  When Carter was exiting the conference room, she stated “Be sure to 
tell them I cooperated.”  Carter was advised that she did not cooperate since she refused to 
answer questions and provided what appeared to be untruthful answers to the questions that 
she chose to answer.   

A review of the information maintained in Carter’s personnel file shows that Carter completed a 
Domicile Declaration Form35 and a S&WB Address Form36 on December 28, 2021.  On both forms, 
Carter declares that she resides at  New Orleans, LA, 70115.  She also 
designated her mother as an emergency contact at telephone number  on the 

S&WB Address Form.  In addition, the file also contained a copy of Carter’s rental agreement for 
, New Orleans, LA, 70115.   

On March 24, 2022, OIG Investigators made a query of the Louisiana Secretary of State’s “Search 
for Louisiana Business Filings” database.  OIG Investigators determined that a company named 
TrendzByTrellz.Co LLC was incorporated on February 24, 2021.  The Registered Agent is listed as 
Mytrell Carter, , New Orleans, LA 70115.  Carter is also listed as a member 
of this company.37 

                                                           
35 See Exhibit 25, Photocopy of Domicile Declaration Form A signed by Carter and dated December 28, 2021 
36 See Exhibit 26, Photocopy of S&WB Address Form completed by Carter and dated December 28, 2021 
37 See Exhibit 27, Photocopy of Louisiana Secretary of State Record for TrendzByTrellz.Co LLC 
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An internet query for www.trendzbytrellz.com also listed the company address as  
, New Orleans, LA 70115.38  Additionally, the company telephone number is listed as  

, which is the same number that appears in Carter’s personnel file as an emergency 
contact number.39   

This information conflicts with the statement Carter made during her May 20, 2022 interview 
stating that she does not have an internet-based company.40   

In addition, the below image shown to Carter during her May 20, 2022 interview, which appears 
on the “trelly.myy” Instagram account, references www.trendzbytrellz.com. 41 

 

As previously noted, “Trelly” and “Trellz” appear to be nicknames for S&WB employee Mytrell 
Carter because the first four letters of both names are the same as the last four letters of her first 
name. 

                                                           
38 See Exhibit 28, Photocopy of internet query search results for www.trendzbytrellz.com  
39 See Exhibit 26, Photocopy of S&WB Address Form completed by Carter and dated December 28, 2021 
40 See Exhibit 22, Photocopy of MOI of Carter dated May 20, 2022, Page 2, Paragraph 6 
41 See Exhibit 24, Photocopies of photographs that appear on trelly.myy Instagram account, Page 1 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Violations of Civil Service Commission Rules and S&WB Policies 

This investigation has determined that Mytrell Carter may have violated the rules of the City’s 
Civil Service Commission, by posting threatening messages on social media.  The Rules of the Civil 
Service Commission state: 
 

When an employee in the classified service is unable or unwilling to perform the 
duties of his/her position in a satisfactory manner, or has committed any act to 
the prejudice of the service, or has omitted to perform any act it was his/her duty 
to perform, or otherwise has become subject to corrective action, the appointing 
authority shall take action warranted by the circumstances to maintain the 
standards of effective service.42   

 

Carter also may have violated the S&WB Code of Ethics, by posting threatening messages on 
social media.  The S&WB Code of Ethics states: 

Sewerage & Water Board of New Orleans (SWBNO) employees will maintain the 
highest ethical standards in the conduct of SWBNO affairs.  The intent of this policy 
is that each employee will conduct the SWBNO’s business with integrity and 
comply with all applicable laws in a manner that excludes considerations of 
personal advantage or gain.43 

In addition, Carter failed to adhere to the guideline established in the S&WB Employee 
Handbook, which states: 

Each employee is expected to comply with instructions, established policies, 
procedures, rules and regulations, and accepted standards of conduct.  If an 
employee’s performance of duty or personal conduct is unsatisfactory because of 
neglect or failure to comply with these requirements, appropriate action shall be 
taken; however, no disciplinary action shall be taken without reasonable grounds, 
or cause, for such action.44   

  

                                                           
42 See Exhibit 1, Photocopy of Rules of the Civil Service Commission City of New Orleans, effective March 1, 2014 - 
Rule IX: Disciplinary Actions, Section 1. Maintaining Standards of Service, Page 1 
43 See Exhibit 2, Photocopy of S&WB Code of Ethics, effective August 14, 2019 - Policy Summary, Page 3 
44 See Exhibit 3, Photocopy of S&WB Employee Handbook, updated July 2019 - Progressive Discipline, Page 7 
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OFFICIAL COMMENTS FROM THE SEWERAGE & WATER BOARD 

City Code Section 2-1120(8)(b) provides that a person or entity who is the subject of a report shall 
have 30 days to submit a written explanation or rebuttal of the findings before the report is 
finalized, and that such timely submitted written explanation or rebuttal shall be attached to the 
finalized report.  On July 6, 2022, the OIG distributed a draft Report of Investigation (ROI) to the 
S&WB so that they would have an opportunity to comment on the ROI prior to its public release.  
On August 30, 2022, the S&WB issued a letter to the OIG describing the actions they had taken 
in response to the information contained in the ROI.  The content of the letter is shown below:47 

The employee has received formally (permanent) documented negative 
performance counselling (with warning) and their probationary employment 
period (working test period) will be extended by a period of six months. The 
warning specifically cites that any misconduct or marginal conduct will result in 
immediate termination of employment during the extended probationary period. 

The OIG’s response to the S&WB’s letter concerning administrative actions: 

The OIG determined that the S&WB was unable to extend Carter’s probationary period by six 
months as described in the letter because the Civil Service Commission did not receive 
notification of the extension until July 5, 2022.48  Although Carter’s initial six-month probationary 
period ended on July 10, 2022, according to Civil Service Commission rules, the S&WB should 
have notified the Commission of the extension of Carter’s probationary employment period 
(working test period) at least ten (10) days before its expiration as shown below: 

Extension of time. The Personnel Director may, upon the written request of an 
appointing authority, with a copy to the employee, made not later than ten (10) 
days before the expiration of a working test period, extend the duration of such 
working test. No extension shall be allowed which would make the total working 
test period longer than one year in the same position under the same Appointing 
Authority. 49 

                                                           
47 A copy of the S&WB letter to the OIG dated August 30, 2022 is attached. 
48 A copy of the S&WB letter to Mytrell Carter dated July 1, 2022 and received by the Civil Service Commission on 
July 5, 2022 is attached. 
49  A copy of the Rules of the Civil Service Commission City of New Orleans - Rule VII: Working Tests, Section 1.3 
and 1.4, effective March 1, 2014 is attached. 
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Failure by an appointing authority to give the ten (10) days prior written notice to 
the Personnel Director and a copy thereof to the employee shall have the same 
force and effect as a satisfactory report.50 

Consequently, Mytrell Carter has achieved permanent status as a S&WB employee despite her 
behavior as described in the ROI. 

                                                           
50 ibid 







   

 

 RULE VII 
 

 WORKING TESTS 

 

(as amended January 12, 1955, August 15, 1957, July 22, 1975, March 12, 1981, February 13, 

1986, January 21, 1988, September 21, 1989, January 20, 1994, April 25, 1996, amended August 

25, 2014, effective September 1, 2014) 

 

Section 1. EMPLOYEES TO SERVE 

 

1.1 Every person appointed to a position in the classified service after certification of his name 

from an original entrance employment list or a promotion list, shall be tested by a working 

test while occupying the position.  At any time during his working test period, after the first 

two months thereof, the appointing authority may remove an employee if, in the opinion of 

the appointing authority, the working test indicates that (1) the employee is unable or 

unwilling to perform his duties satisfactorily or (2) his habits and dependability do not 

merit his continuance in the service; provided not more than three (3) employees shall be 

removed successively from the same position.  Upon the removal, the appointing authority 

shall forthwith report to the Director and to the employee removed his action and the 

reason therefore.  The appointing authority may remove an employee within the first two 

months of this working test period only with the approval of the Director.  The Director 

may remove an employee during his working test period if he finds, after giving him notice 

and an opportunity to be heard, that the employee was appointed as a result of fraud or 

error.  (as amended January 12, 1955) 

 

1.2 If the duration of the working test period is not stated at the time of the announcement of 

the test for a position, the working test period shall be six (6) months in duration. No 

extension shall be allowed which would make the total working test period longer than one 

(1) year in the same position under the same appointing authority. Supervisors of 

probationary employees who are still employed after three (3) months shall be required to 

perform an employee performance assessment at three (3) months so the employees 

understand how they are performing and whether and how they need to improve under a 

performance improvement plan. (amended August 25, 2014, effective September 1, 2014) 

 

1.3 Extension of time.  The Personnel Director may, upon the written request of an appointing 

authority, with a copy to the employee, made not later than ten (10) days before the 

expiration of a working test period, extend the duration of such working test.  No extension 

shall be allowed which would make the total working test period longer than one year in 

the same position under the same Appointing Authority.   (amended January 21, 1988, 

effective February 21, 1988) 

 

1.4 Failure by an appointing authority to give the ten (10) days prior written notice to the 

Personnel Director and a copy thereof to the employee shall have the same force and effect 

as a satisfactory report. Probationary appointments that begin or are extended on or after 

February 1, 1994, and were completed without the probationary appointment being 

terminated by the appointing authority, shall become permanent effective April 25, 1996.  

(amended April 25, 1996) 

 

1.5 If an employee is removed from his position during or at the end of his working test period, 
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